
MANUFACTURED BY: COMPAC FURNITURE

Versatile, sophisticated and timeless.  

The warm honey coloured wood grain of the Boss collection will introduce a warm and inviting 
mood to any space. The long clean lines and handleless design lend an uncluttered 
contemporary approach that will stand the test of time. All drawers are mounted on metal 
runners and are fully finished internally. The key components are finished in a thermo laminate 
for increased durability. Plus, all products are backed by a 10 year guarantee, so you can be sure 
the look you love will last. All pieces in the Boss range come fully assembled so you can 
transform your space in no time. 

With warmed spiced honey tones and an uncomplicated design, the Boss collection is perfect 
for creating a relaxed cosy atmosphere. 

BOSS



Built from New Zealand made and certified MDF 

which is overlaid with a durable, eco-friendly 

laminate. Each piece is also thoroughly tested 

and backed by a 10 year guarantee. 

So stylish living just got affordable.

0800 7 10 10 10
info@platform10.co.nz
www.platform10.co.nz

The ‘Boss’ of 2019. 

Honey coloured walnut finish.   

Sleek contemporary lines.   

10 Year Guarantee
All Platform 10 furniture is backed with a 10 year 
manufacturer’s guarantee from Compac Furniture. 
Please refer to our website below for further 
information and to register your product(s): 

www.platform10.co.nz/productguarantee

100% NZ Made
Platform 10 furniture is manufactured and 
assembled in New Zealand by Compac Furniture. 
Quality furniture made by New Zealanders 
for New Zealanders.

For contemporary style without 

the price tag, Platform 10 brings 

you an extensive range of quality 

NZ made furniture.

Chosen by top European trend predictors such as Delux and AkzoNobel as the ‘it’ colour of 2019, 
the spiced honey colour of the Boss collection is a versatile and contemporary choice. 

BOS-B62
594W x 459H

BOS-B63
594W x 587H

BOS-S65
594W x 1227H

BOS-T106
994W x 1227H

BOS-L64
594W x 779H

BOS-L105
994W x 779H

BOS-L168
1547W x 779H

BOS-D105
994W x 1704H

BOS-D168
1547W x 1704H

BOS-BST8
860W x 300H x 530D

HEADBOARDS
BOS-HBKS
BOS-HBQ
BOS-HBK

1288W x 1200H x 125D
1738W x 1200H x 125D
1888W x 1200H x 125D

BED FRAMES
BOS-BFKS
BOS-BFQ
BOS-BFK

1288W x 1200H x 2180L
1738W x 1200H x 2180L
1888W x 1200H x 2180LAll dimensions in millimetres. Depth of all units 396mm unless stated. 

Bedframes, dresser and underbed storage units may require some assembly. 

For an Onyx fabric panel to your bed frame or headboard, please add the suffix ON to the end of the code. E.g. BOS-BFKS-ON


